Announcements

The IAB Life Sciences Seminars will be held via Zoom for this coming semester. We are looking for recommendations for a dynamic and diverse line-up of speakers. Given the format, we have a unique opportunity to invite researchers and colleagues who may otherwise not have been able to schedule a visit to Fairbanks. We are currently planning to hold the seminars at the same 4 - 5 PM Friday time slot, but recognize that this may need to be changed some weeks due to time zone issues for speakers outside the state. If you have a researcher or colleague who you would like to invite to campus to give a seminar, please let us know soon! Eugenie Euskirchen (seeuskirchen@alaska.edu), Trey Coker (rcoker@alaska.edu).

Events and Seminars

No events scheduled.

IAB in the News

7/14/20: KNBA

New IAB Publications

Legend: f=faculty, r=research scientist, s=staff, e=emeritus, a=affiliate, g=grad student, p=post-doc, u=undergrad student, h=high school student


See the UAF Cornerstone for more news and events (http://uafcornerstone.net/).

Today's Quote

Laziness may appear attractive, but work gives satisfaction.

Anne Frank

Life Science Hour Seminars coming to Zoom this fall...